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 Steven jumped with excitement. Tomorrow was his birthday! He was five turning six. 
At school, Steven couldn’t wait for tomorrow. He couldn’t wait to get his new, fresh 
computer. His friend Josh asked Steven about how rich his family was.  
Steven replied, “$250,000”.  
  At the end of school, Josh asked, “What if something happens with your new 
computer?” 
 That night and the curiosity of what type of computer he was going to get eventually 
took over his excitement.  
“I can’t wait, I can’t wait,” he raced through his mind. After one or two hours, he went 
to sleep. In his dream it was his birthday and he got a computer but it didn’t work.  
The next day, Steven raced down the stairs and immediately went on Amazon with his 
mom’s computer and saw the cheapest, best quality computer,  the one Steven 
wanted. It was $1375.99. Steven’s mom raced downstairs and clicked the “Buy now” 
button. It noted that it was going to arrive in 5 days. 
After 4 days, Steven had already done enough waiting. After his mom wished 
goodnight, Steven was so excited that he couldn’t fall asleep. After 6 hours and 59 
minutes, Steven finally fell asleep. The next day, he was so excited that he ran outside 
and imagined, as he ran downstairs, he imagined a beautiful spectrum of colors was 
everywhere.  
“Finally, I get to see my new computer,” Steven thought. When he got outside, a big, 
enormous package was outside, waiting for Steven. He ripped open the cardboard box 
and saw a red, shiny computer. Steven held the computer in his hand and felt the 
smooth metal in his hands and ran inside the house. He then immediately plugged his 
computer in the charger and waited. He waited a few minutes and opened the 
computer and set up his account. First, the screen was black and then it looked like 
this- 



Set up an account!  

Password-______________     username-________________ 
Then, Steven typed in- 
 

Set up an account!  

Password-tiger 4     username- Steven 1225 
Then, Steven clicked the submit button and the computer looked like this- 
 
 
Saving...do not turn off the computer… 
 

Directions- 
1) type in email in box 

 Email_________________________________________________ 
2) Click log and click save in the box on the right 
3) Enjoy the 3A1 computer mechanics 12. 
 
Steven typed in his email and followed the rest of the directions. The computer looked 
like this- 
 
Click here to download apps 
Click here 
 
Steven clicked on the “Click here” button and downloaded a bunch of apps.  
The next day, Steven’s dad told Steven that there’s a criminal and is hunting for kids 
and hacking computers. His dad also told him that his name was the same as Steven’s 
family name, Stevenson.  
Steven bought his new computer for school. At recess, Steven let Josh play with the 
computer. Suddenly, a bee went on Josh’s arm and Josh screamed and hurled the 
computer out of his hands. “Nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!” Steven cried, 
hoping that the computer would fall into someone's hand and catch it. The computer 
swung open revealing Steven's username and password. Luckily, another person 
caught the computer in his hand. “Who are you?” Steven asked the person. “I’m Alfridi, 
what's yours?” “Steven and Josh, let's be friends!” They walked together as they went to 
eat lunch. The next day, Steven turned on his computer. But instead it looked like this- 
 



356482735Gdvcytfystdrvc4diydt7rtfrl;vtyrcie7tcf;iwueyloicoik;proiv0v[v[‘vh 
Steven looked confused as to why the computer was showing some random letters and 
words. He clicked the screen and this happened- 
 

Sorry, we've detected an error 
Error 265 was caused by intense pressure in the google apps section. 

 
Steven was so confused and pointed at the screen, “Mom, look!”  
A few seconds later, Steven’s mom came rushing about in the stairs. She looked and 
uttered in confusion“What happened?” 
 Steven stated, “I just turned on the computer and this-”. Steven pointed at the screen.  
“I think that criminal, Stevenson.” 
 “But being hacked by Stevenson is very rare,” he pointed out.  
“No, it’s common.” Steven’s mom whispered cautiously  “I read it in the newspaper, 200 
people get hacked every day. Police are searching everywhere looking for that 
criminal”.  
 “Let’s report to the police!” He exclaimed quickly, hoping the criminal would be 
caught. Steven grumbled because he had planned to have a new computer, but now 
this!  
As Steven fell asleep, he made a list of stuff he was going to do tomorrow- 

1. Wake up 
2. Eat breakfast 
3. Convince mom to buy me a … 

BOOM!  
Stevin panicked as he struggled down the stairs. The loud sound had just shocked his 
ears. Steven’s mom was downstairs, but she was near a grenade bomb that just 
exploded. “It was Stevenson,” Steven's mom groaned. Her leg was bleeding from the 
explosion. Next to her was a computer chip stuck on the wall  
The next day, Stevens dad bought some tickets for Steven and it was so he could 
search the criminal, with the police. 

 
 



Steven looked to his right and saw a computer. It was his birthday computer. There it 
was and Steven carefully opened the computer and this popped up- 
 

Aysgdbvydfxvidyexb3754fvo2349598fvl5-o0vl4[6p 
oysl[‘tvyp;l’[rlpe[rpl.’[;pl.’lkv,’tpo,v’-5t-\r]t[v.,tik3 
Gxbeurytcvdcgaxiugefixvuyxgtzblioikp,osk,okidjx,podijxntrr
rrqwe;oxk,wsezx3469284753p4;’pol.ckjdhfcboisudhmx 
 He sighed and turned off the computer.  
Aysgdbvydfxvidyexb3754fvo2349598fvl5-o0vl4[6p 
oysl[‘tvyp;l’[rlpe[rpl.’[;pl.’lkv,’tpo,v’-5t-\r]t[v.,tik3 
Gxbeurytcvdcgaxiugefixvuyxgtzblioikp,osk,okidjx,podijxntrrrrqwe;oxk,wsezx3469284753p
4;’pol.ckjdhfcboisudhmx? “Maybe it was a cypher”he thought. 
Steven clicked the screen and this popped up- 
 
Jbjttguytrfdsrtyjgfc 
665876t47655553852857465836522345555555562897659999947756l,’;l,’;l,’
;l.’pl/.;.’l/?>”?:L>”:L>”:?:?:??:”>:L><KIU*^^%&^$^%<LJUng 
 
Steven kept clicking the screen until this popped up- 
 
         Hi! I am Stevenson, let's be best friends! 
Steven typed in this, so the criminal could tell his secret info and data and the police 
could track the theft down. 
 
Ok! Hi, where are you? 
 
This popped up- 
  I am in Oxford street- 
 
Steven told the police and they went straight to Oxford Street but no one was there! 
 “He tricked me!” Steven blurted out. Steven opened his computer laptop again and 
this showed up-  
 
 
Password-__________________________ 
Username-__________________________ 



 
 
To unlock full detail-UQ RX 78 ac is password, 
Oi y2ervxuaytdf        uaiydtfauystxevd is user 1 
 
26 5 is the 35 user 
 
 and409284 is new psw 
 
 
“I think I need a plan to stop this criminal,” Steven thought. 
The next day, Steven asked Josh and Afridi to find the criminal and tell the police. 
After school, he told Josh and Afridi about the story and they went straight to oxford 
street. A note was carved in the stone on the school. It was this- 
 
TEERTS REBMA OT OG 
 
“Maybe it’s a cypher?” Josh asked. 
 “Sure it is,” Steven replied.  
Steven, Josh, and Afridi worked on the sulfur until…”I GOT IT!”Afridi exclaimed  
“What is it?”Steven asked as he gazed at the bright sun.   
“It’s- GO TO AMBER STREET!” Afridi told them. The 3 of them walked to Amber street. 
“Another cypher!” Steven pointed out.  
 
TEERTS LAMRON OT OG 
 
“The same type of cypher” Afridi grumbled. “It says to go to Normal Street” 
We went to Normal street. 
A piece of paper was on the concrete floor. It read out as- 
 
REDNU 
 
 “It says under, but what is under supposed to mean?” Steven asked, hesitating.  
“I think it means to go underground,” Afridi told them.  
“Come on then, Afridi and Steven, stay here and I’ll go home and get a shovel,” Josh 
ordered 
A few minutes later, Afridi came back with a shovel. They started digging. After a few 
minutes, Josh announced “We need to buy one of those mole diggers in Digging 
Depot. Those cost $400.” 



 “Let’s see how much money we have. 200.67+30.34+6* 2+(4+4.65)= 251.66 . So we have 
$251.66”.  
“We need to start earning money!” Josh exclaimed.  
The next day, Josh sold apples his mom grew. Afridi worked on landscaping and 
Steven worked on selling lemonade. A few days later, they counted their money. 
“251.66 + 3 * 6 +(40+35)+65=409.66”Afridi .  
“Hallelujah! We have enough money for the mole digger!” Steven exclaimed. 
Steven, Josh, and Afridi went to Digging Depot and found the cheapest mole digger. 
The tag read- 
   
Mole Digger! 50% Off!  
 Only $200.75! Buy NOW! 
 
“$200.75 please” The person in the checkout lane grumbled in a low tone. After Josh, 
Steven and Afridi paid , they went to Normal Street and began working.  It was in a 
few minutes that Afridi cried “We’re not digging deep enough!” 
Josh pressed the “advanced dig” button and the mole digger started whirring faster 
and faster in almost the speed of sound. Suddenly, the mole digger began rusting and 
creaking, BAM, it exploded! “Oh no!” Afridi cried in hope they could fix the mole 
digger before it got melt in the sun. It was setting fast. “Maybe we could analyze it 
tomorrow” 
 
The next day, Steven opened his computer and this popped up- 
 
 
Jafvcyjtfgbdfkuysl;opgibsfuybduilygbuidfyglidufygvghackhackhackhackhackhackhackhackhackhackh
ack   fhgtvkzuydftv’pol;ll;.;;=#!@$##^%*&^>:”:”PO+ 
 
  Steven sighed and clicked the screen once more. The screen was all black and, with a 
slight grunt, he turned off the computer. Steven met Josh and Afridi on Normal Street. 
“We’re fixing the mole digger. All that was broken was its heat shield, if it ever burned 
up,”Josh pointed out. 
Afridi was using the screwdriver to attach the nails to the mole digger so the heat 
shield could stay in place. Then, something went wrong. The heat shield fell off and 
the engine broke off and all the electric wires came loose. Electricity was flowing 
everywhere.  
Josh shouted “Afridi! What do we do?” 



Afridi got a plastic bag and got near the electricity and in  a quickmove, wrapped all 
the electricity up.  
“How did you do that?” Steven asked. “I read about it in a book.”  
“It’s called… The Book of Electricity  by John Brill.” Afridi replied. “Now let’s get back to 
work,” . They all worked on fixing the mole digger.  
After a few minutes, Steven exclaimed “Now I get it!” “What?” Josh asked.  
“So once, I turned on my computer and my computer screen popped up to this- 
 
         To unlock full detail-uq rx 78 ac is password, 
Oi y2ervxuaytdf        uaiydtfauystxevd is user 1 
 
26 5 is the 35 user 
 
 and409284 is new psw 
 “I didn't know what was going on, but now I do! You need to add 
(78+26+5)+409284+35,``''Which equals to 409428,” Steven continued.  
“Why?” Josh asked. 
“I copied it onto a paper, then downloaded it into an image that had those numbers, 
then a cypher that told me to add (78+26+5) and + the other numbers of the icon on 
the computer screen. Basically a cypher told me to do all of it” Steven replied, then 
taking a deep breath.  
“So we need to type 409428 as the password and 824904 as the username,” He 
opened the computer and typed in- password 409428 username 824904. This popped 
up- 
 
 
     Buy mole 5 to dig under nor.st 
 
     
         “I think it means we have to buy mole digger 5# to dig under so we can get to 
Stevenson,” Josh suggested.  
“And...oh! I just thought of how Stevenson hacked my computer” Steven told them.  
“How?” Afridi asked.  
“Remember that time when Josh threw my computer?” Steven replied. “Well, maybe 
Stevenson peeked under the computer and saw my username and password”.   
“Let’s go save up to buy a mole digger #5!” Josh stated excitedly, trying to end the 
subject.  
“Mole digger #5 costs $100!” Afridi moaned. 
“That a lot!” 



“We can’t just get $100 in 3 days, we need to borrow $100,” Steven told them.  
“Let’s borrow money from your mom!” Afridi suggested to Steven.  
 “Well, Catch ya guys later, I’m going to borrow money from my mom! ghng ghc cgh” 

Steven turned around and started to run.  
“What the heck-” Afridi asked.  
“Sorry, a- learn to speak spanish radio coming from my pocket ,” Steven replied before 

running off down the road.  
Steven raced inside his house and asked “Mom, can I borrow $100?”.  
Steven’s mom handed Steven $100 before Steven took the money and raced out the 

front door and back to Normal Street.  
“Hey,” Josh said. “Let’s go buy a mole digger #5!”. Josh, Afridi, and Steven went inside 

Digging Depot and they wandered around a while. Suddenly, Steven saw a tag on top 
of a mole digger #5 and it read this- 

   

                       Mole digger #5 
                             Rent- $40 per week 
                              buy-  $700 
“Josh!” “Afridi! Come here!” Steven called out. A few minutes later, they had rented the 

mole digger. 
 “I have a plan,” Afridi told them. “Once we get to Stevenson, we get inside, fight the 

crooks and call the police and we all get a million bucks”.  
“Great plan,” Josh told, sarcastically.  
Steven turned the mole digger #5 to advanced dig and the mole digger dug into almost 

super-sonic speed! Steven turned on the computer and this popped up- 
 
 
 
         Stevenson recording-   
                            progress-856-808% 
   
 
   

Then, the computer read out, “Hi, I am Stevenson”.  
““Is the computer talking or is this Stevenson?” Steven wondered.  
“This is Stevenson. Do you copy?” “It is Stevenson!” Steven thought. He answered, “I am 
Steven”. Then, he quickly shut the computer. 
“It’s getting dark,” Afridi pointed out. Josh went to get some sleeping bags and they 
went to sleep. 



After 5 hours, they woke up and turned on the mole digger and suddenly, the mole 
digger came to a stop. “Cannot dig through metal,” The mole digger buzzed.  
“We’ve reached Stevensons base!” Josh cried. Josh pulled out a hammer and furiously 
began smashing the metal. Soon, the metal broke up revealing a tunnel  
“Come on,” Steven called. “Let’s meet Stevenson!” The 3 boys crawled into the passage. 
There were spiders, snakes and cockroaches in the tunnel, but it was worth it. They 
crawled through the tunnel for hours until they heard laughter.  
“It’s Stevenson,” Steven told them. 
  
“Luckily, I have my hammer with me,” Josh told them.  
With one mighty smash, Josh was able to crash the metal so they had room, up the 
passage, and back up the tunnel. Once Josh got up the ladder, Josh called Steven and 
Afridi up on the tunnel. They tried to call 911 but their phones were hacked too. The 
phone screen looked like this- 
 
 
 

    Error 335 
     Caused by a new password setup 

             More than 19 characters 
Password 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________ 
Username_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________ 
  
  Steven typed in- 
 
   
Password  
 
_______________409428_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______ 
username 
_____________824904___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



The screen turned black and with a flash, this popped up- 
 
 

UNHACKED34726354836582376354373654832354821019598451911234567

8 
 
“Yay!” Afridi cried. “We’re not hacked anymore!” 
 Josh dialed 911 and the police came rushing to Normal Street.  
“We’ve got Stevenson,” Steven told the police. After he told them the whole story, the 
police went in the tunnel and caught Stevenson 
Red-handed. Then lured him under arrest.  
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THE END 
THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE 
END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END 
THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END THE END 
 
      SORRY, AN ERROR. 
              THE END! 
 
 
 
 

 


